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The Tuskeg ee syphili s experi ment! I] was an infamo us
clinical study conduc ted betwee n 1932 and 1972 by the
U.S. Public Health Service to study the natural progression
of untreat ed syphilis in rural African Americ an men who
thought they were rece iving free health care ti-om the U.S.
government. [I]
The Public Health Service, working with the Tuskegee
Institute, began the study in 1932. Investigators enrolled in
the study a total of 600 impoverished sharec roppers from
Macon County, Alabama; 399 who had pre viously
contrac ted syphilis before the study began, and 20 1l2]
without the disease . For particip ating in the study, the men
were given free medical care, meals, and free burial
insuran ce. They were never told they had syphilis, nor
A doctor draws blood from one ohhe Tuskegee test subjects .
were they eve r treated fo r it. Accord ing to the Centers for
Disease Control, the men were told they we re be ing treated for "bad
blood" , a local term for va rious illnesses that
include syphilis, a nemia, and fatigue.
The 40-yea r study was controv ersial fo r reasons related to ethica l standar
ds; primarily because researchers knowingly
failed to treat patients ap propria tely after the 1940s validati on of penicill
in as an effectiv e c ure fo r the disease they
were study ing. Re velation of study failure s by a whistleblower led to
major change s in U. S. law and regulation 011 the
protection of participants in clinical studies. Now studies require inform
ed consent (though foreign consent proced ures
can be substitu ted whic h offe r similar protections; such substitutions
must be submit ted to the Federal Registe r unless
statute or Executive Orde r require othe rwise )'pJ commu nicatio n of
diagno sis, and accura te reportin g of test results. [4J
By 1947, penicillin had become the standard treatme nt for syphilis.
Choice s ava ilable to the doctors involved in the
study might have include d treating all syphilitic subject s and closing
the study, or splittin g off a control group for
testing with pe nicillin. Instead, the Tuskeg ee scientis ts contin ued the
study withou t treating any particip ants and
withholding penicillin and in fo rmation about it from the patients. In
addition, scientists pre vented particip ants from
accessing syphilis treatme nt program s available to others in the area
[ S) The study conti nued, under numerous US
Public Health Service superv isors, until 1972, when a leak to the press
eventually resulted in its te rmination on
November 16[ 6] The victims of the study included numerous men
who died of syphilis, wives who contracted the
disease, and children born with congen ital syphilis PJ Phys icians in
this time were fix ated on African Americ an
sexuality, and the willingness of African Americans to have sex ual
relations with those who we re infected led the m to
believe that the responsibility fo r the acquisition oftlle disease was
solely upon the individual. This need to place
blame blinded the physicians to find ways to help the innocen t infants
born with the disease th rough no fa ult of their
own[8]
The Tuskegee Syphili s Study, cited as "arguably the most infamous
biomedica l researc h study in U.S. history, ,,[9] led to
the I 979 Belmon t Report and the establis hme nt of the Office fo r Human
Resea rch Protec tions (OHRP )[I 0] It also led
to federal laws and regulati ons req uiring Institutional Review Boards
for the protection of human subject s in studies
involving human subject s. The Office for Human Research Protections
(OHRP ) manage s this respons ibility within the
US Department of Health and Human Service s (HHS).[1I)
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History
Study clinicians

"

For the most part, doctors and c ivil servants simply di d the ir jobs . Some merely followed o rders, others
worked for the glory of scie nce.

"

- John Heller, Director of the Public Hea lth Service's Division of Venereal Diseases P2J
The venereal disease section of the U. S. Pu blic Health Servi ce (PHS) for med a study group in
1932 at its nationa l headquarters. Taliafe rro C lark was cred ited with its o ri gi n. His initia l goa l was
to foll ow untreated sy philis in a group of blac k me n for 6 to 9 months, a nd then fo llow up w ith a
treatment phase . [citation needed] When he understood the intention of other study members to use
deceptive practices, C lark disagreed w ith the plan to conduct an extended study. He retired the
year after the study began.
Representing the P HS, Clark had solic ited the palt icipation of the Tuskegee Institute (a
we ll- known historically blac k college in Alabama, now known as Tuskegee Univers ity) and a lso
th e inclusion of the Arkansas regional PHS offic e . Euge ne Dibble, an African American doctor,
was head of the John Andrew Hospita l at the Tus kegee Institute . O li ver C. Wenger, a Caucasian,
was director ofthe regional PHS Vene rea l Disease Clinic in Hot Springs, Arkansas. He and his
staff took a lead in developing study procedures.

Taliaferro Clark

Wenger and his staff played a critical role in deve loping early study protocols. Wenger continued
to advise and assist th e Tuskegee Study when it turned into a long-term, no-treatment
observationa l study[l 3j
Raymond A. Vonderlehr was appointed on-site director of the research pro gra m and developed
Oli ver Wenger
the policies that shaped the lo ng- te rm fo llow- up secti o n of the project. For example, he dec ided
to gain the "consent" of the subj ects for spina l taps (to look fo r signs of neurosy philis) by
depicting the diagnostic test as a "special free treatmem". Vonderlehr retired as head of the venereal disease section in
1943 , shortly afte r penic illin had first been shown to be a cure for syphilis.
Several African American health wo rkers and educato rs assoc iated w ith Tuskegee Institute helped the P HS to carry
out its experimentation and played a critical role in its progression, though the extent to which they were aware of
methodology of the study is not clear in a ll cases. Robe rt Russa Moto n, the head o f Tus kegee Institute at the time, and
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Eugene Dibble, of the Tuskegee Medica l Hospital, both lent the ir endorseme nt and institutional resources to the
government study. Nurse Eunice Rivers, an African-American trained at Tuskegee Institute who worked at its
affiliated John Andrew Hospital, was recruited at the stan of the study.
Vonderlehr was a strong advocate for Nu rse Ri vers' panicipation, as she was the direct link to the commun ity. During
the Great Depression of the I 930s, the Tuskegee Study began by offering lowe r cla% Afri can Ame ricans, who often
could not afford health care, the chance to join "Miss Rivers' Lodge". Patients were to receive free physical
examinations at Tuskegee University, free rides to and from the clinic, hot mea ls on examination days, and free
treatment for minor ailments.
Based on the available health ca re resources, Nurse Ri vers believed that the benefits of the study to the men
outweighed the risks.
As the study became long term, Nurse Rivers became the chief person with continuity. Unlike the changing state of
national, regional and on-site PHS administrators, doctors, and researchers, Rivers stayed at Tuskegee University. She
was the only study staff pe rson to work with participants for the full 40 years. By the 1950s, Nurse Rivers had become
pivotal to the study- her personal knowledge of the subjects enabled maintenance oflong-te rm fo llow up.
Historians found evidence that most of the African American staff that assisted the Tuskegee Experiments were under
the be lief that they were part of a medical experiment that gave them the opportunity to act in the best interests of
poor Black residents of Tuskegee.
In the study'S later yea rs, John R. Heller led the national di vision.
By the late 1940s, doctors, hospitals and public health centers thro ughout the country routinely treated diagnosed
syphilis with pe nicillin . In the period fo llow ing World War II, the re velation of the Ho locaust and related Nazi medical
abuses brought about changes in international law. Western allies formulated the Nurembe rg Code to protect the rights
of research subjects. No one a ppeared to have reevaluated the protocols of the Tuskegee Study according to the new
standards.
[n 1972 the Tuskegee Study was brought to public and national atten tion by a whistle blowe r, who gave information to
the Washington Star and the New York Times. He ller of PHS st ill defended the ethics of the study, stating: "The longer
the study, the better the ultimate information we would derive.', [1 4] Autho r James Jones re marks about this attitude :
"The men's slatus did not wa rrant ethical de bate. They were subjects, not patients; clinical material, not sick
people." [15)

Raymond A.
Vonderlehr (medical
doctor)

John Heller (m ed ical
doctor)

Eugene Dibble
(med ical doctor)

Eunice Rivers (nurse)

Study details
A Norwegian study in 1928 had reported on the pathologic man ifestations of untreated syphilis in several hundred
white males. This study is known as a retrospective study since investigators pieced togethe r information from the
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histories of patients who had already conlfac ted syphilis but remained
untreated for some time.
The Tuskegee study group
decided to build on the Oslo
work and perform a
prospective study to
complement it. Tn the earlier
phases orthe study this was
not inherently unethic al since
there
was nothing the
Subject blood draw, c. J 953
investigators could do
therapeutically at the time.
Subjects talking with study coordinator,
Researchers could study the natural progression of the disease as long
as
Nurse Eunice Rivers
they did not harm their subjects. They reasoned that the knowle dge gained
would benefit humankind; howeve r, it was determined afterward that
the
doctors did harm their subjects by depriving them of appropriate treatme
nt once it had been discovered. The study
was characterized as lithe longest non-therapeutic experiment on
human beings in medical histo ry.,,[5]

The US health service Tuskegee study began as a clinical trial of the
inciden ce of syphilis in the Macon County
population. At that time, it was believed that the effects of syphilis depend
ed on the race of those affected. For
African Americans, physicians believed that the ir cardiovascular system
was more affecte d than the central nervou s
system [J 6J Initially, subjects were studied for six to eight months and
then treated with contemporary method s
includin g Salvarsan, mercurial ointments, and bismuth. These method
s were, at best, mildly effective. The
disadvantage that these treatments were all highly tox ic was balance
d by the fact that no other methods were known.
The Tuskegee Institute participated in the study, as its representative
s understood the intent was to benefit public
health in the local poor population[17 J The Tuskegee University-affi
liated hospital effecti ve ly loaned the PHS its
medical facilities and other predominantly black institutions and local
black doctors participated as well. The
Rosenwald Fund, a major Chicago-based philanthropy devoted to black
education and community development in the
South, provided fin ancial support to pay for the eventual treatment or
the patients. T11ey had previously collabo rated
with Public Health Services in a study of syphilis prevalence in over
2,000 black workers in Mississippi's Delta Pine
and Land Company in 1928, and helped provide treatment for 25% of
the workers who had tested positive for
syphilis .[J8] Study researchers initially recruited 399 syphilitic Black
men, and 201 healthy Black men as controls.
Continuing effects of the Stock Market Crash of 1929 and the beginni
ng of the Great Depression led the Rosenwald
Fund to withdraw its offer of funding. Study directors issued a final report
as they thought this might mean the end of
the study once funding to buy medication for the treatment phase of
the study was withdrawn.
Medical ethics considerations were limited from the start and rapidly
deteriorated. To ensure that the men would show
up for the possibly dangerous, painful, diagnostic, and non-therapeuti
c spinal taps, the doctors sent the 400 patient s a
mislead ing letter titled "Last Chance for Special Free Treatm ent". The
study also required all participants to undergo
an autopsy after death in order to recei ve funeral benefit s. After penicill
in was discovered as a cure, researchers
continu ed to deny such treatme nt to many study pal1icipants. Many
patient s were lied to and given placebo treatments
so researchers could observe the full , long-te rm progression of the fatal
disease.[J7]
The Tuskegee Study published its first c linical data in 1934 and issued
their fi rst major report in 1936. This was prior
to the discovery of penicillin as a safe and effective treatment for
syphilis. The study was not secret since reports and
data sets were published to the medical community throughout its duratio
n.
During World War 11,250 of the subject men registered for the draft.
These men were conseq uently diagnosed as
ha ving syphilis at military inducti on centers and ordered to obtain treatme
nt for syphilis before they could be taken
into the armed services. [I9J
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PH S researchers attempted to
prevent them from getting
treatment, thus depriving
them of chances for a cure. A
PH S re presentative was
quoted at the time as saying:
"So fa r, we are kee ping the
known positi ve patients from
getting treatment." [19]
Despite this, 96% of the 90
original test subjects
reexamined in 1963 had
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rece ived either arsenical or

penicillin treatments from
another hea lth provider. [20)
By 1947 penicillin had become standard therapy for syphilis. The US
government sponsored several public health programs to form "rap id
treatment centers" to eradicate the disease. When campa igns to eradicate
venereal disease came to Macon County, study researchers prevented
their patients from participating. [1 9]

Table from U.S. Public Health Service
summari sing participants in the study

By the end of the study in 1972, only 74 of the test subjects were alive. Of the original 399 me n, 28 had died of
syphilis, 100 were dead of related complications, 40 of thei r wives had been infected and 19 oftheir children were
born with congenital syphilis.

Non-consensual experiments in Guatemala
Main article: Syphilis experiments in Guatemala
[n October 2010 it was revealed that in Guatemala, U.S. Public Health Service doctors went even further. It was
reported that from 1946 to 1948, Ameri can doctors deli berately infected prisoners, so ldiers, and patients in a mental
hospital with syphilis and, in some cases, gonorrhea, with the cooperation of some Guatemalan healt h ministries and
officials. A total of 696 men and women we re exposed to syphilis without the informed consent of the subjects. When
the subjects contracted the disease they were gi ve n antibiotics though it is unclear if all infected parties were
cured[2lj
Wellesley College's historian Susan Reve rby discovered records of the experiment while examining archi ves of John
Charles Cutler, a government researcher involved in the now infamous Tuskegee study. [221 In October 20 I 0, the U.S.
formally apologized to Guate mala for conducting these experiments[23]

Study termination
In 1966 Peter Buxtun, a PHS venereal-disease investigator in San Francisco, sent a letter to the natio nal director of
the Division ofYenereal Diseases to express his concerns about the ethics and morality of the extended Tuskegee
Study. The Center for Disease Control (CDC), which by then controlled the study, reaffirmed the need to continue the
study until completion; i.e., until all subjects had d ied and been autopsied . To bolster its position, the CDC sought, and
gained support for the conti nuation of the study, from local chapters of the Nationa[ Medical Association (representing
African-American physicians) and the American Medica l Assoc iation (A MA).
In 1968 William Carter Jen kins, an African-American statistician in the PHS, part of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW), founded and edited The Drum , a newsletter devoted to ending racial discriminatio n in
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HEW. The cabinet-le vel departm ent included
the CDC. In The Drum, Jenkins called for an
end to the Tuskegee Study. He did not succee d;
it is not clear who read his work. [24J
Buxtun fina lly went to the press in the earl y
1970s. The story broke first in the Washington
Star on Jul y 25, 1972 . It became front-page
news in the New York Times the foll owing day.
Peter Buxtun, a PHS
Senato r Edward Kennedy called Congressional
venereal disease
Group of Tuskegee Experiment test subjects
hearings, at which Buxtun and HE W official s
investigator, the
testifie d. As a result of public outcry the CDC
flwhi stlebl ower"
and PHS appoin ted an ad hoc advisory panel to review the study. It
determined the study was med ically unjustified and ordered its
termination. As part of the settlement ofa class action lawsuit subseq
uently filed by the NAAC P,
the U.S. governme nt paid $9 million (unadjusted for inflation) and agreed
to provide free medica l
treatment to surviving particip ants and to s urviv ing fam ily me mbe
rs infe cted as a conseq ue nce o f
the study.
A collection of materials compiled to investigate the study is held at
the National Library of
Medicine in Bethesda, Maryland. [25]

Charlie Pollard,
survivor

Aftermath
In 1974 Congress passed the National Research Act and created a commi
ssion to study and write
regulat ions governing studies involving hu man participants. On May
16, 1997, Preside nt Bill
Clinton formally apologized and held a ceremony for the Tuskegee study
participants: "What was
done cannot be undone. But we can end the silence. We can stop turning
our heads away. We can
look at you in the eye and finally say a n behalf of the Ame rican people,
what the United States
gove rnment did was shameful, and 1 am sorry ... To our African Americ
an citizens, I am sorry that
your federal government orchestrated a study so clearly racist. ,,[26)
Fi ve of the eight re mainin g
study survivors attended the White House ceremony.

Herman Shaw,
survivor

The Tuskegee Syphilis Study signific antly damaged the trust of the black
community toward public health efforts in
the United States,1 27] The study may also have contributed to the relucta
nce of many poor black people to seek
routine preventive care[28) Howev er, recent studies have challen ged
the degree to which knowle dge ofthe Tuskegee
experiments have ke pt black Americ ans from partic ipating in medica
l researc h [ 29][30][ 31][32] Distrust of the
gove rnment because of the study contributed to persistent rumors in
the black commu nity that the governme nt was
responsible for the HIV/A IDS crisis by introdu cing the virus to the black
community[33 )
An interview in February on ABC's Prime Time Live between ABC's
Jay Schadl er and Dr. Sidney Olansky, Public
Health Service s directo r of the study from 1950 to 1957, further showed
why the Tuskegee study had damaged the
trust between medica l pe rsonnel and much of the African American
community. When asked a bout the lies that were
told to the study subject s, Olansky replied with "The fact that they were
illiterate was helpfu l, too, because they
couldn ' t read the newspapers. If they were not, as things moved on
they might have been reading newspa pers and
seen what was go ing on. [34J
II

Ethical implications
After penicillin was found to be an effec tive treatme nt for syphilis, the
stud y continued for anothe r 25 years without
treating those suffering from the disease . After the study and its conseq
uences became front-p age news, it was ended
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in a day[35] The aftershocks of this study, and other human ex periments in the United
States, led to the establishment of the National Commission for the Protection of
Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research and the National Research
Act. The latter requires the establishment of institutional review boards (lRBs) at
institutions receiving federal support (such as grants, cooperative agreements, or
contracts).

In popular culture
• David Feldshuh wrote a stage play in 1992 based on the history of the Tuskegee
study, titled Miss Evers' Boys. It was a runner-up for the 1992 Pulitzer Prize in
drama[361 In 1997 it was adapted for an HBO made-far-TV movie. The HBO
adaptation was nominated for eleven Emmy Awards, [37J and won in four
categories[38]
• A 33 second song "Tuskeegee #626" featured on Gil Scott-Heron's 1977 Bridges
LP with lyrics detailing and conde mning the Tuskegee Sy philis Experiments.
• In the pilot episode oflhe TV series House, M.D., the Dean of Medicine Dr.
Lisa Cuddy makes refe rence to Dr. Gregory House that his treatment method of
his patient by guessing has not been used since Tuskegee.

Depression-era U.S. poster
advocating early syphilis
treatment. Although
treatments were available,
participants in the study did

not recei ve them.

• In the movie Half-Baked Thurgood l enkins (Dave Chappelle) mentions to a scientist that his grandfather was in
the Tuskegee Experime nts, in order to demonstrate his willingness to participate in the federal government's
study of marijuana. Dave's grandfather in real life was in fa ct a subject of the Tuskegee Experiments, surviving
the experiments led to him living with a permanent blindness. [citatian neededl
• On Real Time with Bill Maher, Spike Lee cited the government's past atrocities including the Tuskegee Study of
Untreated Syphilis in the Negro Male when commenting on the federa l gove rnment's lack of response to
African-American community of New Orleans du ring the aftermath of the 2005 Hurricane Katrina
catastrophe. [39J

See also
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Declaration of Geneva
Declaration of Helsinki
Eugenics in the United States
Human experimentation in the United States
Human subject research
International Conference on Harmonisation for Registration of Pharmaceuticals
Operation Whitecoat
Nazi human experimentation
Project 4.1
Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Unit 731
World Medical Associ ation
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